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TELEPHONE NO. 3107.

BOLTON LABOUR PARTY?
Prospective Parliamentary Candidates— 

Mr. Coanc. A. DODD. Mr. ALBERT LAW.

Agent & Secretary

Counc. H. EASTWOOD.

BOROUGH HALL, 
CORPORATION STREET, 

BOLTON.
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e MR. LANSBURY INTERRUPTS

J, A MEETING in Bolton last evening 
o was suspended while those 
if present listened to a broadcast address. 
J The occasion was a special delegate 
i_ meeting of the Bolton Labour party, at 
if the Borough Hall, and during the pro- 
g ceedings 'ohe of the delegates passed 
J a note to the chairman reminding him 
. that Mr. George Lansbury was speak-; 

ing on the wireless at a certain time.
. It was: suggested that Standing Orders 
, Should bo suspended to listen to him, 
. dnd this was-done/,’ '’"^3'*
I Mr. Lansbury spoke for five minutes 
I on disarmament, and then turned to 
I “ The futility of the National Govern-
, ment.” At the conclusion of the
. broadcast the delegates turned back 
I to business, having greatly enjoyed 
. this unusual J break in the normal 

routine of a meeting.
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0 ^<^ FUa krXAA’^Vwuy

6K bfctc urutU^S loi^ UA^jpAh

^ kudto ycQA iA>ux<rV la a Guzjy 
VIA CAM ^ but ^ ko[x «jcM urtU
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^ar/^or2 ..^vencii,

Dsfir kro^r^ft Tt< ir; 9—40 P *4 o^pcl My v/zlO^ pjicI '^,P..ugr'ti6rs 

a.nd I have just, heard your truly brave speeches on the

‘ 13 eless, .Pless you Oor thern.. An'is neans v.raj> Pi'^a.rer'aneriit 
to you

rea,ns pea.ce.. lonp Ij-be^a^ndsu ccess to our cause

Yours truly
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20th,Oct,1933.

To the Rt.Hon.George Lansbury,M P.
39.Bow Road.5.3.

Sir,

Although I am not a labour man, Bravo to your very 
fine broadcast on Thursday night, your difficulties with 
regard to the unequal distribution of production could be 
easily overcome in a very few years in a constitutional 
way, if, the Labour Party preached the right doctrine.

What few Labour Speakers I have listened to, have 
urged the workers, to breed and multiply, numbers count, 
no children must starve, etc etc.,

If the supply of workers were restricted by birth 
control, there would soon become a scarcity, and wages would 
rise by leaps and bounds, like all the laws of supply and 
demand.

I quote a recent example, a man married 8 years 
with one child,had saved £ 150. became unemployed, this 
man turned down two jobs before he accepted the third, 
his view was that while he was looking for a job, he may 
as well get a better job than his original one.

If this was preached to young England, within 15 
years. Labour would enjoy its Utopia,

I am.

Yours faithfully.
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47 , Walker Road/ 
Blackley.
Manchester.

20th. October. 1933.

Rt. Hon.Georg© Lansbury, J.P.
39, Bow Road,’
London. E.C.3.

Dear Mr. Lansbury,

As a follower of no definite 

political party may I offer you my sincerest 

thanks for the human speech you broadcasted 

last evening. It is heartening to those, 

whatever their walk of life,who are concerned 

with the welfare of humanity to know that their 

political leaders place paramount faith in the 

ethics of Christianity and to know that these 

leaders will have the courage to follow this 

belief, even in the face of opposition.

Again, Sir, I offer you my 

appreciation and my good wishes.

Yours sincerely.



16, M yf^tLe Te ^r/\c e, 
LL/\rJELLY.









JONATHAN E. HARRIS.
SOLICITOR. 

Commissioner For Oaths.

3, Cunningham Park, 

HARROW, Mdx.

(and in London)



Trewirgie Cottage, 
Redruth.
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9, Cornhill Head, fCfC
Davyhuliae,

Manchester*

Oct. 20th. 1930.

t. Hon. Geo. Lansburv
±i?ll'1211*

Dear Sir,

Ma^" I add mjr expression of sincere. appreciation 

for your broadcast last night. It is to be deplored that our 

political leaders fail to realise that the sole salvation of- the 

world’s ills to-daj’- can only be alleviated by the practical 

application of the true Christian spirit, which principles they 

seerri loth to employ notwithstanding that all their other methods 

have proved fruitless, and it is a real tonic to have heard you, 

as the leader of the Opposition, expounding the ethics of the 

Christian doctrine as a basis’ for politics. May the Labour 

party sonn have the opportunity of putting into practice the 

thoughts so ably expressed by you.

With the reiteration of my appreciation.

Yours faithfully,
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